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by a native woman in Malay fashion remained healthy. The

inference drawn from these experiments is that it is the

milling process which is at fault, and that in that process
something is removed which is essential to the maintenance
of the normal nutrition of nerve tissue. At this point of the

investigation it was decided to determine the amount of

phosphorus, calculated as phosphorus pentoxide, in the

various kinds of rice, and it soon became apparent that the

phosphorus content of the different rices varied with their
known harmful influence : that is, the less phosphorus con-
tained in a given rice the more likely it was to cause poly-
neuritis gallinarum in fowls, and, on the other hand, the

higher the phosphorus content the less liable was the rice to

produce that disease. On analysis a sample of parboiled
rice, which though given for some weeks to fowls failed to

produce any effect on their health, was found to contain
0-469 per cent. of P2O5 ; a sample of white rice which had

produced polyneuritis in fowls yielded only 0- 277 per cent.
of P2O5, while a sample of rice polishings used in

the form of emulsion in the experiment mentioned above 
was found to contain no less than 4-2 per cent. of P2O5.
The cause of beri-beri is, therefore, put down by these
experiments to be an insufficient amount of phosphorus
in the articles of food forming the dietary. It is

interesting to mention in this connexion that at a recent

meeting of the German Society of Tropical Medicine

Dr. H. SCHAUMANN conjectured that beri-beri would

ultimately be found to be a disease of metabolism

associated with a diet deficient in organically combined

phosphorus.
The results of the investigations carried out by Dr. FRASER

and Dr. STANTON are summarised as follows : Beri-beri is

associated with a diet of which white rice is the staple article ;
this white rice as produced in the mills loses substances
which are essential for the maintenance of the nutrition of

nerve tissue ; these substances exist in adequate amount
in the original grain, and in superabundant quantity in the

polishings from white rice ; the estimation in terms of phos-
phorus pentoxide of the total phosphorus present in a given
rice may be used as an indication of the beri-beri-producing
power of such rice when forming the principal constituent of
a dietary. The prevention of the disease will be achieved by
substituting for the ordinary white rice a rice in which the

polishing process has been omitted or carried out to a

minimal extent, or by the addition to a white rice diet

of articles rich in those substances in which such rice makes

default. One such article, which is cheap and readily
obtained, is the polishings from white rice. The use of par-

boiled rice will achieve a like result provided the polishing
process is not carried beyond the limited extent now

customary. These results are extremely interesting and

important ; and all who have concern with the preven-
tion of this hitherto mysterious disease will look forward

eagerly for the full report which has been promised by Dr.
FRASER and Dr. STANTON.
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The Diagnosis of Tuberculosis by
Means of the Deviation of

Complement.
THE application of the Bordat-Gengou phenomenon of the

deviation of complement by means of an antigen and its

antibody to the diagnosis of disease has proved fruitful in
more than one direction, notably in regard to syphilis by
means of Wassermann’s reaction, and also in hydatid
disease. The same method has been employed as a

diagnostic procedure in tuberculous disease by M.

MARAIOREK.1 We have received a copy of a paper

giving the results of the application of this test to a series
of cases by M. A. BERGERON.2 He obtained by its means

results which he claims are very encouraging, since they
agreed with the clinical findings in 204 out of 213 cases.
The principle of the test depends upon the fact that

an antigen in the presence of its specific antibody can
combine with it through the agency of a third thermo-

labile substance, which exists in all serums and is known

as complement. If to the mixture of antigen, antibody,
and complement be added a second antigen and its specific
antibody, their combination will be prevented, owing to the
absence of free complement, if this has been all utilised

in the previous reaction. To apply the test the filtered

urine of the patient is used as the first antigen, since

according to M. MARMOREK it contains the tuberculous

toxin in cases of active tuberculous disease. For antibody
the simple antituberculous serum of M. MARMOREK is used-

i.e., a serum specially prepared for this purpose by the
immunisation of horses against the tubercle bacillus. The

complement employed is that of guinea-pig’s serum ; the

indicator or second antigen is supplied by a 1 in 10 dilution
of sheep’s red corpuscles, and the antibody by the serum

previously heated to 560 C. of a rabbit rendered immune to

sheep’s corpuscles. The details of the method of pro-
cedure are: in a sterile small glass tube 0.cubic centi-

metre (four drops) of fresh filtered urine is placed with
0.3 cubic centimetre (six drops) of antituberculous serum
and 0,05 cubic centimetre (one drop) of fresh guinea-
pig’s serum. The mixture is left in the incubator at

370 C. for one hour. At the end of this time 0 - 3 cubic

centimetre of a 1 in 10 dilution of sheep’s red corpuscles
is added, together with that quantity of hasmolytic serum
which is necessary to destroy these corpuscles in 45 minutes.
The mixture is again returned to the incubator for an hour

and then examined for h&aelig;molysis.
M. BERGERON divided the 213 cases in which he has.

applied this test into three groups-the first compnising
the tuberculous cases ; the second those in which there

was a suspicion clinically that the disease might be

tuberculous ; and the third the non-tuberculous cases.

In the first group there were 133 cases, 131 of which

showed either a complete absence of haemolysis or a partial
degree. Only two cases gave total haemolysis and both were

apyretic ; the first appeared to be the subject of a torpid or

quiescent form of the disease, but the second, dying from a
non-tuberculous affection, was nevertheless found to show

1 La Presse M&eacute;dicale, No. 2, Jan. 6th, 1909.
2 Ibid., Jan. 1st, 1910.
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definite bacillary lesions.. Among these 133 cases there 1
were 114 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, all with more or J

less fever, and 14 cases of serous membrane tuberculosis, 
the remainder being cases of osseous, intestinal, and renal 

‘

tuberculosis. In the second group, comprising the suspicious (

cases, there were only six patients and these gave varying 
results. In the third group, that of cases clinically non-
tuberculous, there were 74 patients, of whom 67 gave com-

plete haemolysis. The cases comprised instances of influenza,
pneumonia, broncho-pneumonia, emphysema, enteric fever,
rheumatism, and other general and local ailments. Seven

of the cases showed a partial hasmolysis only, giving an
indication not in agreement with the clinical features of the

patients. M. BERGERON therefore concludes that the method

is of value, but that it is not infallible.
A paper on the same subject is recorded in the Comptes

Rendus des S&eacute;ances de la Societe de Biologie of Jan. 15th by
M. D. JACOBSON. This observer has tried to render the reaction

more sensitive by nsing a smaller quantity of complement, so
that there shall be less likelihood of any remaining over from
the first antigen-antibody combination. He therefore

employed half a drop of guinea-pig’s complement instead of
a drop. He examined 160 urines-68 from non-tuberculous

cases and 92 from patients suffering from that disease. Of the
’68 non-tuberculous cases 66 gave complete haemolysis with
half a drop of complement. Among the 92 tuberculous cases
38 showed complete or partial absence of haemolysis with a
whole drop of complement. The remaining 54 gave com-

plete haemolysis. They were afebrile cases in good general
condition, with latent or strictly localised lesions. On

testing them with half a drop of complement 38 showed
partial or complete absence of hasmolysis. M. JACOBSON

concludes that even in latent tuberculous disease, where
there is no evidence of general intoxication, small

quantities of toxin may occur in the circulation, and

may be able to be demonstrated on using smaller quantities of

complement instead of the quantity originally recommended.
These observations are of considerable interest, and the

method may prove to be of great practical value in diagnosis,
since it has the merit over the recent diagnostic procedures
involving the use of tuberculin on the patient that it does
not produce any disturbance of the patient and can be carried
out in the laboratory.

Annotations.

MEDICINE, LITERATURE, AND BULWER-LYTTON.

" Ne quid nimis."

WHEN in the winter of 1854 Sir Edward Bulwer (after-
wards Lord) Lytton addressed the Associated Debating
Societies of Edinburgh, of which he had been made honorary
president, he dwelt on the fascination possessed by the
healing art, particularly on its physio-psychological side,
for all cultured minds, and concluded by offering a

prize for the best essay on the inter-relations of the
mental and the corporeal constitution of man. The suc-

cessful competitor, among many drawn from every
academic faculty, was the clinical assistant of Pro-

fessor Hughes Bennett, Dr. John Glen, whose essay

published in the following year held the field till farther

research, physiological and psychological, had wrought a
radical change in the whole subject. Throughout his long
and laborious life, indeed, Lord Lytton seldom ceased to be
under the spell of the fascination on which he dwelt so elo-
quently, and Mr. Escott’s brilliant monograph comes oppor-
tunely, not only to revive interest in the author of ’’ My
Novel " with its admirable character sketch of Dr. Riccabocca,
but also in the list of names, medical and surgical,
associated with the theory and practice which found favour
in the "thirties " and subsequent decades of last century.
Quite early in the volume we are introduced to Dr. Elliotson,
who, apart from the mystic side of his productivity, did

much careful and suggestive work on the action of drugs,
besides, by precept and practice, contributing largely to
clinical resource, and who, moreover, laid the world under
incalculable obligation by saving the life of Thackeray,
whose gratitude finds measurable and touching expression
in the dedication of " Pendennis. "" A later chapter
makes the reader acquainted with the gifted Budd family,
at least three of whom rose to high and wide repu-
tation far beyond their West of England birthplace and
sphere of activity-one of whom performed for Bulwer-

Lytton and Benjamin Disraeli a service not less vital than
Elliotson achieved for the author of " Vanity Fair." Bearing
more or less directly on the healing art, the physical, par-
ticularly the chemical and bio-chemical, sciences, as Mr.
Escott points out, had irresistible attractions for his

hero, whose" I Caxtoniana " are fraught with sympathetic
allusions to Mary Somerville and Michael Faraday, and
to their influence in widening and extending the mental
horizon of the contemporary world. Not that all this

genuine interest in the medical art and its congeners
was unaccompanied with error, or for that matter with

dangerous fallacy. In fact, the enthusiastic amateur, with his
lapses into practice " adopted in haste and repented of
at leisure," had his counterpart in Bulwer-Lytton, with

his impulsive resort to quackery, till hard-earned experi-
ence taught him the truth of the adage that as " the
amateur lawyer has a fool for his client and the amateur
divine a quack for his priest and a gull for his congre-

gation, so the amateur consultant has a dupe for his

patient." Mr. Escott, as the conscientious biographer,
makes no concealment of his hero’s tendency to fads,
as throwing light on that love of premature generalisa-
tion which to some extent mars the skilful plot, the

vivid portrayal of character, and the finished, scholarly
style which still reward perusal of his earlier work. Not

till later in life, when the years that bring the philosophic
mind had sobered and steadied his judgment, did

Bulwer-Lytton make a full revelation of his powers in "The
Caxtons," "My Novel, ’ "Kenelm Chillingly, and "The
Parisians "-works which form a counterfoil, nay, a

positive rebuke, to a great deal that is profusely
turned out and eagerly read in contemporary fiction.

Abandoning the high priori road which starts from
no premises and leads to no conclusion, he settled down
to the study of real life in its typical development?, giving
scope for the first time to the well-trained intellect
which made Thackeray say of him (as Mr. Escott reminds
us), " I would gladly give half of my reputation to be able to
put the other half on a basis of scholarship and literature
equal to Bulwer-Lytton’s." This tribute, honourable alike to
its author and its recipient, was worth reproducing, if only to
attract the public to an author whose prose and verse,

covering a wide and varied field of human experience,

1 Edward Bulwer, first Baron Lytton of Knebworth. By T. H. S.
Escott. London: George Routledge and Sons. 1910. One volume.
Price 7s. 6d. net.


